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Project based learning

- Authentic challenge to 

enhance learning interest.



Authentic Challenge

- Provides personalized and 

differentiated learning 

experiences which link to a real 

purpose, scenario or outcome.



Project based learning
- Set the outcome before learning;

- Link it to real life scenario;

- Link it to culture and social issues;

- Plan the content/subtopic around the 

outcome;

- Evaluate after each stage;

- Make the outcome a big celebration;



Example1:

Places/location/directions (Y9):

Previous learning: sports, hobby, some relevant adjectives, 

furniture

Link: dating相亲
Content: 1). Pick up a dating location

2). Invitation of a date

3). Make a weekend plan

Language: persuasive language; descriptive language; future 

tense

Skills: speaking & writing



Example2:

furniture/rooms of houses (Y9):

Previous learning: places, directions, some relevant adjectives, 

furniture 

Link: Location location location 售楼中介
Content: 1). Describe the house

2). Price the house

3). Furnish the house

4). Telephone sales

Language: descriptive language; suggestions; persuasive 

language;

Skills: reading, writing, speaking and listening;

Culture: introduce丈母娘 & 非诚勿扰;



Example3:

Fruits/clothes/shopping (Y9):

Previous learning: number, colour, money, unit, some relevant 

adjectives

Link: Taobao shop 淘宝店主
Content: 1). Describe and price the products

2). Research and compare prices

3). Open my own online shop (wix.com) 

Language: comparison, descriptive language, 

Skills: reading & writing; teamwork

Culture: 淘宝，微商



Example4:

School subjects/relevant adjectives (Y7):

Previous learning: family, age, pets, sports and hobby

Link: My Y7 school book 7年级毕业册
Content: 1). About myself

2). My teachers and the subject

3). My best friend

4). Present my book

Language: basic personal information; adjective sentences; 

preference; give simple reason and opinions using 因为 & 觉得; 

Skills: writing & speaking 



Celebration:

- Collect and produce a booklet of their design and display 

in library, open day and parents’ evening;

- School or department display area;

- School reward system plus a bag of chocolate, future 

possible trips.

Support:

- Success criteria/grade description;

- Differentiated writing frame with sentence starters;

- Use reading materials to support speaking;

- Model speaking



Requirement:

- Termly planning; 

- Plan together;

- Link with previous learning – pragmatic rehearsal;

- Make assessment clear and fun for students; easy to 

mark for teachers

- Success criteria and evaluation through the whole 

learning;

- Spread the workload; 





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaeNSYJvrn0&index

=3&list=PLc69xcObODr-Aop3AZyBazAdlD7S_vIBQ

1 

Set up

2 
Wording

3 
Reflect

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaeNSYJvrn0&index=3&list=PLc69xcObODr-Aop3AZyBazAdlD7S_vIBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaeNSYJvrn0&index=3&list=PLc69xcObODr-Aop3AZyBazAdlD7S_vIBQ


1/3 Set Up
https://www.classdojo.com/en-gb/?redirect=true

https://teach.classdojo.com/#/launchpad


2/3 Wording

Think about how you would defend yourself if a teacher would sanction you:

Name up to three things that you would be ‘afraid’ of if a teacher takes that action:



What does the student want? What do we want? How?

K is one of the top performing students. 

However she likes to call out and give unnecessary comment.

Please choose a scenario to act it out:

K’s problem:

• Hahahahahahaha, sir! P’s Avatar is so funny!

• She cuts in the conversation between a student and a teacher.

• Well, I don’t need to do it. I can finish it before the deadline anyway.



What does the student want? What do we want? How?

J couldn’t be bothered with learning. 

He rarely listens to the teacher and sometimes can be defensive.

Please choose a scenario to act it out:

• I can’t do it. It’s not fun. I don’t care.

• Chewing gum & walking around in the classroom.

• Doodling in his book.



What does the student want? What do we want? How?

X is a quiet a student. 

She tends to hide from the crowd but she needs to get her work done in time.

Please choose a scenario to act it out:

• Sorry sir, my younger sister torn my homework apart so I don’t have it.

• She is wearing the wrong uniform.

• It is extremely sensible to contact with her parents.



What does the student want? What do we want? How?

P is a ‘polite’ student with SEN status. 

She is nice and always say hello to you. 

But she just couldn’t finish her work in time meeting the expected standards.

Please choose a scenario to act it out:

• She agrees with your suggestions politely, next time she still hardly finishes her work. 

• She is always late. But she says it’s because that they are older students jamming the way up.

• Comparing to her peers, she have more difficulty in reading and articulating herself.



3/3 Reflect

STUDENT

A Students want to learn

B Students will learn

C Students can learn

SCHOOL

A Clear consistent policy

B You are well supported when required

C You are on your own


